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The 1st quarter of the year is one of the busiest for everyone in the
FARMING offices, as well as for you in your opera�ons. For us, the
perfect opportunity to see our readers and partners and learn what
most concerns them in agriculture. For our readers, it’s also a �me to
learn about the new research and technologies that keep them
opera�ng at a high level.
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For our readers, this may be the quarter to kick the �res on a new
tractor and find some good tools, but it’s also a �me to learn
something new about the industry. Best to take advantage and read.
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It is wise to learn from experience, but it is wiser to learn from
farmers’ experience. SADC’s agricultural system is evolving with �me.
Incumbent policy makers con�nue to follow their predecessors while
making new agriculture policies. They hardly succeed to pin point the
pain points of farmers.
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One a�er another risk factor con�nues to bother the farming
community. Today it is erra�c weather condi�on. Tomorrow it is
natural calamity and variability in yields and prices. The other day it is
land reform without compensa�on and Farm Murders, a big risk to
inves�ng in the Agricultural sector at the moment.
Amidst all, climate change has posed a serious challenge before the
farmers. It is a global phenomenon. But countries across the globe
prepare themselves to fight the global menace at local level and
prepare their farmers toward climate resilient agriculture.
Thus, it is per�nent to make the farmers part of policy making
process. It is easier said than done. Fact is that farmers feel alienated
in the present policy system. Increasing fragmenta�on of land and
rising input cost had accentuated risks of farmers. Small and marginal
farmers are more vulnerable as they neither have the means nor they
reap the benefits of government sponsored schemes.
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We hope you enjoy reading this exci�ng issue of the
SADC Agribusiness Magazine.
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AgriSETA launches its 5th Recognition of Prior Learning
(RPL) centre at Potchefstroom College of Agriculture

Agriseta on the 20th of February
2020 launched its fi�h Recogni�on
of Prior Learning (RPL) Centre in
partnership with the Potchefstroom
College of Agriculture.
RPL provides an alterna�ve access
route into a learning programme
when a candidate does not meet the
academic entry requirements for
admission into an educa�onal
ins�tu�on. This applies to learning
programmes that are obtainable by
accredited ins�tu�ons (including
adult educa�on and training
centres) or by workplace-based
training providers.
Mr Zenzele Myeza, AgriSETA’s Chief
Execu�ve Officer says,“AgriSETA, in
partnership with colleges of
agriculture is crea�ng an enabling
environment to enhance effec�ve
progression and ar�cula�on of RPL
prac�ces and services in and across
different learning and qualifica�on
pathways. In this regard, the
organisa�on is passionately driving
the administra�ve and logis�cal
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systemsand the staff capacity to
deliver quality RPL to scale”.
This partnership program, among
other agricultural ini�a�ves by
AgriSETA addresses our president’s
reference that “agriculture is one of
the industries with the greatest
poten�al for growth and to
transform the industry”[biturls.com/dUVy2].

job.
“To this end, we must accept that
“recogni�on of prior learning is a
prerequisite and not a privilege”
says Myeza.
AgriSETA will further support the
implementa�on of RPL annually and
according to the determina�on of

The RPL process alsodirects the
likelihood for social transforma�on
to allow access to all individuals
regardless of gender, race or
disability. The program and
associated funding by AgriSETA of
R1.3 millionwill benefit some 200
learners including and among
others, emerging and commercial
farmers, and coopera�ves who fit
into the Na�onal Qualifica�ons
Framework (NQF) system, levels 1 to
4. The NQF system records the
credits assigned to each level of
learning achievement in a formal
way to ensure the recogni�on of
skills and knowledge acquired on the
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Tomra Food Showcases New And Innovative Technologies At
The World’s Leading Fresh Produce Event

TOMRA Food, Compac, and BBC
Technologies have all exhibited new
technologies on TOMRA Food’s stand
at Fruit Logis�ca Berlin this week
(Berlin Messe, 5-7 February). The
world’s leading fresh produce
industry event, known for
spotligh�ng new solu�ons and
concepts, a�racts close to 80,000
visitors from more than 120
countries.

gentle handling, safety and
performance. Compac also showed
its recently-introduced UltraView
inspec�on module, which
significantly improves the detec�on
of difficult defects located in the stem
bowl and �p areas of the fruit.
UltraView takes the power of the
Spectrim pla�orm to the next level. It
improves pack accuracy and takes
another step in the direc�on of a fully
automated pack line.

TOMRA Food – the leading
manufacturer of sensor-based sor�ng
solu�ons for the food industry –
showed publicly for the first �me the
upgraded TOMRA 5B sor�ng
machine. Suitable for potatoes, fruit,
and fresh-cut produce, the TOMRA
5B introduces new features which
give unprecedented precision
ofcontrol, enhancing yield and
profitability.

BBC Technologies – the global leader
in complete turnkey solu�ons for
sor�ng, op�mizing, and packing small
fruit – introduced the new CURO8 fillby-weight system, designed for
cherries, blueberries and small
tomatoes. BBC Technologies also
exhibited its recently-introduced
LUCAi™ ar�ficial intelligence so�ware
for grading blueberries.

Compac – the leading provider of
post-harvest solu�ons to the fresh
produce industry – unveiled itsnextgenera�on sor�ng pla�orm. Building
on Compac’s market-leading Mul�Lane Sorter, the new pla�orm
introduces a range of unique features
for enhanced hygiene and food trust,

Michel Picandet, Head of TOMRA
Food, commented: “The TOMRA 5B
sor�ng machine, the next genera�on
sor�ng pla�orm and CURO8 filling
system will help food producers and
packhouses enhance their efficiency
and profitability at the same �me as
ensuring the highest standards of
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food quality and safety. These are
important new addi�ons to TOMRA
Food’s product line, which offers
sorters and graders of many different
types and sizes.”
Revised TOMRA 5B sorter: flexible
se�ngs to op�mize yields
TOMRA Food’s improved TOMRA 5B
infeed belt sor�ng machine is
designed to remove even the
smallest foreign materials from lines
of fruit or vegetables, ensuring food
safety, and to allow the operator to
easily adjust sor�ng criteria to the
required food quality, elimina�ng the
unnecessary disposal of useable
produce. By introducing new features
which give unprecedented precision
of control, the TOMRA 5B enhances
yield and profitability.
The TOMRA 5B offers the choice of
four frame widths, from 800cm to
2000cm, and operates at belt speeds
of two to five meters per second. As
the produce moves along the belt,
foreign material and produce
imperfec�ons are detected by
anything from one to six on-belt
cameras, a laser, and an off-belt
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camera. The cameras, which provide
a 360-degree view with 0.27mm pixel
resolu�on, are capable of detec�ng
defects as small as 1mm. The off-belt
laser, which operates with nine
colour and infrared ranges, detects
up to 99% of foreign material. Highspeed air jets remove from the line
objects which need to be rejected or
passed through a further sor�ng
machine. To reduce false rejects, the
pressure and posi�on of the air jets
adjusts automa�cally according to
the type, size and weight of the
produce.
Jeffry Steemans, Product Manager
for the TOMRA 5B, summarized the
benefits: “The new TOMRA 5B
sor�ng machine gives operators
unprecedented levels of flexibility by
offering a broad range of se�ngs
which are easy to control. In addi�on
to ensuring food quality and safety,
the TOMRA 5B minimizes food waste
to improve yield and further
increases profitability through the
precision of its quality se�ngs.”
New, easily-programmable control
features include Sort-to-Length so
that French fries can meet a
predetermined grade without
unnecessary rejec�on of produce;
Reverse Sor�ng, which recuperates
70- 80% of good product which gets
rejected when the infeed contains a
defect level greater than 55%; and a
SCADA system (Supervisory Control
and Data Acquisi�on), which
connects the sorter to a control
center where fault-alerts show-up
immediately and can be responded
to remotely.
Other notable new features include
Smart Sort, which helps operators
easily define colour specifica�ons and
detec�on se�ngs; Color Cloud, which
also enables operators to program
precise colour specifica�ons to finetune the machine’s sor�ng abili�es; a
generic Shape Sort Toolbox, with a
set of 30 detec�on tools which
enable rejec�on of a broad set of
defects; Datura Detec�on, which
iden�fies and ejects 98% of the
poisonous plant 2cm or more in
diameter; Dynamic Cloud, which
gives a real-�me view of all the
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materials the machine is assessing as
defects so that detec�on se�ngs can
if necessary be adjusted; and
Improved Smart Rejec�on, which
makes it easy to sort batches of
different quali�es (for example, AAA
grade and B grade French fries).
Compac’s next-genera�on sor�ng
pla�orm: future-proofing food safety
The new Compac sorter is based on
the industry-leading MLS mul�-lane
sorter but incorporates technical
developments to further enhance
hygiene and food trust. The new
pla�orm also future-proofs
packhouses in case of �ghtening food
safety legisla�on and more
demanding market expecta�ons. The
new pla�orm is capable of sor�ng a
wide variety of so� fruit to an
excep�onally high degree of
accuracy. Designed from the ground
up to meet the need for modern
packing requirements, the new
pla�orm delivers industry-leading
performance for weight, size, gentle
handling and throughput.
Food trust is cri�cal and Compac’s
new pla�orm has maximized the
balance between gentle handling,
throughput and hygiene. Wherever
the fruit comes into contact with the
sorter, the machine’s components
are made of injec�on-moulded
plas�cs or food-grade stainless steel.
These materials stand up to the harsh
environments within a packhouse,
resistant to juice and other corrosive
elements, and allow the use of
op�mized chemicals for faster and
more effec�ve cleaning of
components such as load belts, cross
belts, singula�on sec�ons, covers,
and spill chutes.
In another innova�on, many of the
food-contact components on the
new design are engineered for quickrelease. This enables faster and more
effec�ve deep-cleaning by allowing
the toolless removal of the machine’s
lane dividers, double brush, chutes,
brush drop, and cross-belt.
Food-grade plas�cs resistant to
cleaning chemicals are also used, for
the machine’s chutes, ramps and
sweeps.

Whereas a cross-belt would
previously have taken hours to
dismantle and clean, in a task
requiring specialist staff and tools,
now it can be cleaned thoroughly
without specialist skills in as li�le as
15 minutes. And to avoid the
interrup�on of stopping the line to
disassemble the belts for cleaning,
the the new design features a
cleaning mode which allows the line
to con�nue running at a safe speed
while staff clean the belts.
These improvements make it easy to
ensure op�mum standards of
hygiene at the same �me as
increasing produc�vity and gentle
handling. More than this, Compac’s
new sorter is designed to give owners
the perfect balance between food
safety, operator safety, throughput,
the gentleness of produce handling,
and total cost of ownership.
Compac also exhibited its UltraView
inspec�on module, which was
launched in late 2019. UltraView
maximizes the performance of
Spectrim, the world’s most powerful
fresh produce grading pla�orm, by
iden�fying defects which are
otherwise difficult to detect located
in the stem bowl and �p areas of the
fruit. The UltraView module contains
a dedicated set of high-resolu�on
mul�-spectral (colour and infrared)
cameras and LED lights which are
located ideally close to the fruit,
parallel to its direc�on of travel.
UltraView integrates with Spectrim to
increase line efficiency and eliminate
slow-downs that can occur when
packing lots with a high incidence of
defects. UltraView targets hard-todetect defects and con�nues to
reduce the need for manual grading
on the line, and supports the
adop�on of pack automa�on
solu�ons.
New CURO8 filling system: accurate
and gentle BBC Technologies’ new
CURO8 filling system, which has eight
filling sta�ons, is an addi�on to the
range which includes the CURO2,
CURO12, and CURO16 models. The
CURO8 was introduced in response
to customer demand, for businesses
which do not need the capacity of the
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CURO12 or CURO16 models.
With eight filling sta�ons, it offers
packers an economical op�on with
an even smaller footprint.
The CURO8 was designed for
cherries, blueberries and small
tomatoes and accommodates a range
of final pack op�ons. Its low drops
and minimal transi�ons ensure the
fruit is handled gently. The CURO8 is
capable of filling 125-gram packs of
blueberries at a rate of up to 110
packs per minute.
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The CURO8 has the same user
interface as the other machines in
the fill-by-weight range and
integrates with Line Control to
minimize personnel dependency.
Following behind BBC Technologies’
MIRA360 or
KATO260 graders, the CURO range
increases produc�vity by improving
efficiency and improves profitability
by reducing overweight packs and
minimizing fruit give-away. Mul�ple
CUROs can be implemented in a
single packing line, allowing growers
to simultaneously pack for different
markets.

BBC Technologies also chose Fruit
Logis�ca Berlin to spotlight LUCAi™
ar�ficial intelligence so�ware. First
made available in 2019 as an add-on
for the KATO260 op�cal blueberry
grader, LUCAi™ informs the machine
how to classify each individual piece
of fruit by processing up to 2,400
individual images of fruit every
second. LUCAi™ is also able to view
fruit in wavelengths not visible to the
human eye, further enhancing its
sor�ng accuracy. LUCAi™ is sensi�ve
to subtle defects in the fruit, such as
dehydra�on, bruising, and early
anthracnose.
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AGDA to launch at 2020 Africa Agri Tech Conference

The Agriculture Development Agency
(AGDA) will be launching at this
year’s Africa Agri Tech Conference
and Expo (AAT) on 18 February at the
Maslow Hotel, Times Square, Menlyn
Main in Pretoria.
The launch will serve as the opening
event of the conference, which will
run from 18–20 February and will
cover topics ranging from the local
and interna�onal agricultural
economy and access to capital, to
mi�ga�ng drought condi�ons
through sustainable climate-sensi�ve
agriculture as well as developing
intra-African trade in agricultural
products.
AGDA is part of the Public-Private
Growth Ini�a�ve (PPGI), which was
established in April 2018 under the
leadership of Dr Johan van Zyl, CEO
and President of Toyota in Europe,
basing the PPGI on the Japanese
economic model. The aim is to align
strategic planning between
government and the private sector,
in the interest of improving economic
growth and the manner in which
government and business work
together.
There are more than 20 sectors
iden�fied by the PPGI for specific
focus. These include:
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•
Agriculture;
•
Tourism;
•
Automo�ve;
•
Chemicals;
•
Manufacturing;
•
Energy and Renewable
Energy;
•
Construc�on;Pharmaceu�cal;
•
Mining;Retail;
•
ICT;
•
Health;
•
and Insurance.
These sectors are all developing
comprehensive five-year growth
plans, which aim at accelera�ng
economic growth and job crea�on.
The specific aims of AGDA are
intended to promote greater social
jus�ce by crea�ng enablers that will
help drive sustainable land reform
programmes and contribute to
changing land ownership pa�erns in
our country.
In this regard, Roelf Meyer of the In
Transforma�on Ini�a�ve, which is
one of the main drivers of this
project, drew a�en�on to the main
objec�ves of the agency, which are
to promote and support access to
agricultural land by black and/ or
emerging farmers, and to support
the use of agricultural land and
infrastructure development so as to
promote land reform and food

News

security in the country.
Meyer highlighted that AGDA has the
specific purpose not only to pursue
these noble objec�ves, but also to
ensure the provision of appropriate
training, as well as support and
assistance to emerging farmers to
improve capacity and access to
agricultural markets in par�cular.
“It is only through the pursuit of such
objec�ves in partnership with
government, focussing on a more
vigorous pursuit of the noble
objec�ves the na�onal land reform
programme, that the market failures
and imperfec�ons in building an
inclusive, dynamic and compe��ve
agricultural sector, to enable all our
people who have ambi�ons to work
in agriculture can be achieved,”
Meyer said.
Gloria Serobe, CEO of WipCapital and
also one of the contributors to the
crea�on of AGDA remarked that “the
Agricultural Development Agency
must have a well-developed social
conscience and it must
ins�tu�onalised in a manner that will
ensure it is always dedicated to such
impera�ves.”
Governance of AGDA will be led by a
board cons�tuted of an equal
number of representa�ves from
government and the private sector.
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Machinery

New suspended front axle option brings greater working
comfort to Case IH Quantum tractors

Front suspension op�on for specialty
tractor range / Available on
Quantum V, N and F models with
cabin, with or without front axle
brakes / In-house innova�ve design
/ Suspension height can be set
manually from the cab / Four ride
modes suit every condi�ons and
applica�ons
A new suspended front axle op�on is
now available for Case IH Quantum
tractors, bringing to the specialty
tractor sector the same levels of onroad and in-field comfort that
operators of larger models in the
Case IH range already benefit from,
helping to reduce fa�gue and
increase produc�vity.
New suspended front axle
The new suspended front axle
suspension op�on has been designed
by Case IH engineers along similar
lines to the established design
proven on larger tractors. U�lising a
swing arm design connected by a
saddle-type pivot, the layout of the
suspension system means the
structure is par�cularly robust which
ensures no fric�on is created
between the saddle bar and the front
axle.
With its pivot center located in a
higher posi�on than on alterna�ve
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systems, the suspension provides
higher levels of rolling comfort. There
is +/- 3° of movement at the
compression end-stop posi�on, and
+/- 8° at all other posi�ons.

F models specified with a cab, and is
available whether the tractor is fi�ed
with front axle brakes. Opera�on of
the front linkage, where specified, is
unaffected.

Suspension height can be set up
manually from the cab, and this also
allows any front implement to be
a�ached and adjusted more easily.
The system has four ride modes to
suit all applica�ons: locked, so�,
medium and hard.
Addi�onal features have been
developed in order to further
improve the driving experience of the
new suspended front axle Quantum
models. These include automa�c ride
height control, which ensures the full
travel of the suspension is made
available regardless of the load on
the front axle.
An an�-dive/squat feature is
designed to maximize tractor stability
even when heavy implements are
a�ached, while axle roll control
balances the oil flow between the
two cushioning cylinders, providing
greater stability and comfort in hilly
terrain.
Availability of the new features
The new suspended front axle op�on
can be ordered on Quantum V, N and
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Farming

Zimbabwe Imports Corn As Catastrophic Hunger Loom

As many as eight million people are
suffering from hunger in Zimbabwe.
Facing catastrophic hunger,
Zimbabwe will import corn from
Mexico, Ukraine and neighboring
South Africa to help feed as many as
eight million of its ci�zens — over
half the popula�on — a�er drought
withered crops last year and
threatens to do the same in 2020.
President Emmerson Mnangagwa
announced the imports Friday, while
cleaning li�er in the streets of
Kuwadzana, an impoverished
township on Harare’s western city
limits.
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“With the difficulty of things now, the
industry ministry is looking at adding
cooking oil, salt, bread and soap to
the list of subsidised items for
consumers,” Mnangagwa said. The
government would withdraw trading
licenses from retailers over-charging
for cornmeal, the country’s staple
food, he said.
Zimbabwe consumes about 2.2
million metric tons of corn a year for
humans and farm animals.
The World Food Programme said
December 31 that it plans to feed at
least four million of Zimbabwe’s
es�mated eight million hungry this
year, but said the interna�onal

community needs to step up with
cash dona�ons because it hasn’t
raised the money yet. Typically, aid
agencies in Zimbabwe provide cash
to consumers so they can buy food,
because it’s logis�cally easier and
more cost-effec�ve.
The USAID-funded Famine Early
Warning Network System, known as
Fewsnet, said in December the
drought that scorched Zimbabwe’s
crops last year looks set to con�nue
into 2020. If that happens, it’ll leave
poor Zimbabweans scratching for
food un�l at least March 2021 — and
with about 90% of adults outside
formal work, most people face
poverty.
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The Africa Fertilizer Financing Mechanism

African leaders and actors of the
fer�liser value chain will evaluate
progress of the sector. (Image
source: Stockr/Adobe Stock)
The mee�ng is set to review the
AFFM’s 2019 annual report, its 2020
work programme and administra�ve
ma�ers. Council members will
discuss resource mobilisa�on efforts
to support the implementa�on of the
Mechanism’s future ac�vi�es.
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The Council, chaired by Ambassador
Josefa Leonel Correia Sacko, African
Union Commissioner for Agriculture
and Rural Development, comprises
13 representa�ves from
development ins�tu�ons, research
and extension bodies, donors, African
farmers’ organisa�ons and fer�liser
development agencies.
Members meet at least once a year
to decide the general direc�on and

Farming

vision of the AFFM. They also set its
priori�es, objec�ves and milestones.
The Abidjan mee�ng is expected to
share with members the agenda for
the prepara�on of the upcoming
Abuja II Summit, where African
leaders and actors of the fer�liser
value chain will evaluate progress
since the 2006 Abuja Declara�on and
chart the way forward.
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Poultry

SA planning to raise tariffs on poultry imports from US,
Brazil

South Africa will increase tariffs on
poultry imports from the US and
Brazil, handing a boost to local
producers who have called for fresh
measures to counter the dumping of
cheap overseas chicken.
Minister of Trade and Industry
Ebrahim Patel agreed to the new
levies late last year and the measure
will soon be made official, according
to Izaak Breitenbach, a general
manager of the South African Poultry
Associa�on. The industry body
applied for increased tariffs on the
two countries to counter a flood of
shipments some�mes under-priced
to dodge import du�es, resul�ng in
annual losses of R6.5 billion ($436
million) for the local industry.
“The poultry industry is in distress
not because it isn’t producing well,”
Breitenbach said. “It is compe��ve
but needs to compete with unfair
trade from other countries.”
South Africa imported 383 000 tons
of chicken in 2018, excluding
mechanically deboned meat used to
make processed food such as
sausages, government data show.
That’s about 19% of total supply.
While the South African Poultry
Associa�on applied for an increase in
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tariffs on frozen bone-in chicken
pieces to 82% from 37% and on
frozen boneless chicken cuts to 82%
from 12%, the government will
decide on the extent of the charges
based on a recommenda�on from
the Interna�onal Trade
Administra�on Commission of South
Africa, the tariff se�ng group said.
The recommenda�on will consider
the impact of the en�re value chain
for agricultural products and possible
infla�onary effects for consumers,
ITAC said. “These different par�es
across the spectrum of the value
chain represent some�mes sharply
opposing interests,” it said. “Food
security remains a central objec�ve
for the agricultural sector and in this
regard the affordability of food
cannot be ignored.”
Government and industry
representa�ves in November signed
off on a plan in which companies
commi�ed to invest R1.5 billion in
produc�on facili�es by the end of
2020 that could create almost 4 000
jobs. Producers also agreed to help
establish and sign contracts with 50
new farmers at a total cost of around
R1.7 billion. The poultry industry is
the second-largest component of
South Africa’s agricultural sector and
employs about 110 000 people,

Breitenbach said.
The new tariffs don’t apply to the
European Union due to a free-trade
agreement. The US will also s�ll be
able to export a maximum of 65 000
metric tons of frozen bone-in chicken
por�ons for free, a legacy of a 2015
dispute over poultry that threatened
to exile South Africa from the US
market by excluding it from the
African Growth and Opportunity Act.
AGOA provides 39 sub-Saharan
African countries duty-free access to
the US for about 6 500 products
ranging from tex�les to
manufactured items.
The US is currently reviewing the
market access granted to South
Africa under the so-called
Generalised System of Preferences,
its oldest and largest tradepreference program for the world’s
poorest economies. A loss of
eligibility could put as much as $2.4
billion (R36 billion) of South African
exports at risk.
The Na�onal Treasury referred
queries to the Department of Trade
and Industry and the Interna�onal
Trade Administra�on Commission of
South Africa. The DTI didn’t respond
to ques�ons.
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Thinking of starting a poultry business? Here’s what you need
to know.
The safety and overall health of
poultry opera�on owners and
workers are closely connected to
comprehensive farm-enterprise
wellbeing. Without a stable
founda�on in place for a newly built
or purchased poultry farm, safety and
well-being on the barn floor cannot
thrive. To increase the chances of
success, newcomers entering the
industry must construct an organised
plan outlining: an acceptable
property loca�on; accurately
designed and built barns and
equipment; well understood
company contracts; and a cul�vated
rela�onship with poultry company
and health representa�ves.
Beyond this, there is a need for
substan�al financing for:
Ini�al investment
Upgrades
Repairs
Training
Zoning and regulatory base
awareness
•
Waste management
systems
•
Financing for addi�onal
day-to-day farming
demands
This daun�ng list of requirements can
be counteracted with exac�ng
prepara�on to establish the
founda�on of individual farm stability
and can become the basis for
maintaining overall farm health.
•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge of the industry and
extensive training is crucial for any
poten�al entrants to the poultry
industry. The Na�onal Chicken
Council states that in the United
States, 95 percent of all broiler
chickens are raised by approximately
25,000 family farms and, according to
the USDA, 97 percent of the na�on’s
poultry farms work with a big
producer, with the four largest
controlling more than half the
chicken and turkey markets. The
large companies or integrators use a
contract system that provides a
consistent supply of product
including chicks, pullets, feeds and
medica�ons, along with technical
support to the independent farmers,
who in turn own the debt for the
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chicken houses and equipment
required to raise them.
Integrator Tyson Foods states: “We
work closely with our farmers,
including regular visits from our
service technicians and animalwelfare specialists to provide
technical advice, answer ques�ons
and ensure best animal-management
prac�ces.”
For new US producers, loca�on is
everything and a feasibility study
researching placements of exis�ng
suppliers and key role-players is
essen�al. Generally, companies
require new farm facili�es to be in
close proximity to complex
opera�ons such as hatcheries and
feed mills. According to USDA data, a
farmer in a geographical loca�on
near only one supplier will receive on
average 8 percent less gross income
than a farmer located near four
integrators or poultry companies.
This improves when two integrators
are nearby, as gross income in that
case is only 4 percent lower.
Once a poten�al loca�on is selected,
new operators should discuss
building, management and wastedisposal plans with appropriate
authori�es and familiarise
themselves with state and local laws
regarding zoning and environmental
impacts before proceeding. Barn and
equipment design and specifics will
vary by integrator preference and will
need to be clarified with company
representa�ves.
Contract before construc�on
O�en an agreement with a poultry
company will be required before
financing can be arranged and
construc�on can begin. Building
chicken houses from scratch is
expensive, with a single unit
averaging anywhere from $200,000
to $280,000 or more, including site
prepara�on, construc�on,
equipment, wiring and plumbing. In
addi�on, companies may prefer more
than one chicken house per farm.
With these requirements, a farmer’s
land, home and other assets can be
�ed into large financial loans. It is

Poultry

impera�ve to meet with lending
agencies to determine the availability
of financing, interest rates and
payment schedules before
commitments are finalised.
A firm understanding of the payment
system is also a prerequisite to
star�ng out in such a large venture.
The Na�onal Chicken Council stresses
the importance of establishing a
contract by sta�ng, “Through the
contract growing system, processors
reduce uncertain�es in produc�on
and marke�ng by controlling quality
and quan�ty of their products and
diversify their opera�ons to be�er
meet consumer demands of high
quality, economical chicken
products.” These contracts can range
in length of �me from one flock to 10
years, although Tyson Foods states
their normal contracts with
producers average between three
and seven years.
Dan Cunningham, extension leader of
poultry science at the University of
Georgia, says, “Having an
independent broiler-growing
opera�on is no longer feasible. The
costs are too high and the risks are
too great.” He adds, “Once producers
are interested in contract broiler
produc�on, the first thing to do is to
contact the broiler companies within
your area to find out if they are
interested in contrac�ng with new
producers. Get copies of the
companies’ specifica�ons for
buildings, equipment, scheduling and
contracts. Do not invest in land,
buildings or equipment un�l you
have wri�en assurance from a broiler
company that they will offer you a
contract to grow broilers for them.”
Prepare to compete
Farmers are paid according to a
“tournament system” that, at its
core, pits one against another.
Income for the producer is based on
their efficiency in comparison to a
pool of farmers whose chickens are
harvested around the same �me.
Those who produce the most amount
of meat by using the least amount of
feed are paid higher than the
average, while those who fall
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beneath the average receive less.
“The ones on the top of the list
realise that it is a 24/7 job and that
you have to be able to commit to
that to be successful,” says Tom
Tabler, PhD, poultry professor at
Mississippi State University
Extension.
It is vital for new entrants to be
aware that these large companies’
strategies are driven by the industryregulated supply and demand
markets, promp�ng them to modify
arrangements with producers –
which may affect farm income at
�mes. O�en, upgrades to equipment
can be mandated or numbers of
flocks reduced, requiring farmers to
seek new loans. Although not forced
to make changes, producers o�en
feel their hands are �ed and must
comply or lose their only customer.
Excess cashflow should be available
for ongoing building and equipment
maintenance. Farmers may work
harder than their neighbour but must
realise they cannot depend on being
an above-average producer for every
single contract or flock. Even with
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perfect management effort, there is
substan�al risk and reserves may be
required to cover periods of low
income.
Never stop learning
Although the process of entering the
poultry industry in the United States
can appear daun�ng, if aspiring
entrants do their homework, it can
be approached with op�mism.
Exploring a feasible loca�on op�on,
following local state and regulatory
laws, mee�ng with poultry-company
personnel and other producers in the
area is the basis of a good
founda�on. A new farming opera�on
can become established and work
efficiently and produc�vely if
supported by adequate research and
training, a�en�on to detail, an
understanding of contracts and
financial backing. The ability to follow
company requirements and
specifica�ons for infrastructure,
equipment and scheduling, along
with working together and making
use of available exper�se, can ini�ally
bring challenges into focus and
eventually see the solu�ons become
reality.

“Successful growers are voracious
learners. They read and study
extensively and a�end seminars,”
says David French, DVM, a
veterinarian at Sanderson Farms, the
na�on’s third-largest poultry
producer.
This learning must be teamed with a
new producer’s desire to make the
poultry industry a staple in their
family’s life. Once the founda�on is
laid and the properly resourced
enterprise is opera�onal, overall
farm well-being and financial rewards
are viable and will trickle down to the
barn floor to be displayed in owner
and farm worker wellbeing.
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New Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) project to provide urgent support to flood victims in

The Food and Agriculture
Organiza�on of the United Na�ons
(FAO) in collabora�on with the
Government of Rwanda has launched
a new project to support farmers
severely affected by last year’s floods
in the Kirehe district.
The flooding submerged more than
50 hectares of rice fields and almost
4 000 hectares of cropland and killed
about 90 animals. Most people in
Kirehe depend on casual agricultural
work and subsistence farming for
their own consump�on. The district
had been through a prolonged
drought and the recent heavy rains
led to unprecedented run-offs that
caused flooding and landslides.

“3000 farmers will receive
cash-for-work transfers to
support livelihood needs
for the en�re agricultural
season”
Through the FAO project “Emergency

support to rehabilitate and enhance
the agricultural produc�on capaci�es
of farmers affected by floods in the
Kirehe district”, affected households
will receive inputs such as seeds and
fer�lizers to restart crop produc�on
and rehabilitate irriga�on
infrastructure destroyed by the
sediment deposits in the lowlands.
Furthermore, 3 000 farmers will
receive cash-for-work transfers to
support livelihood needs for the
en�re agricultural season. Around
250 hectares of cropland will also be
rehabilitated.
Mar�n Ager, Land and Water Officer
for FAO in Rwanda said: “Advance
planning to deal with serious floods
can significantly reduce the social
and economic impacts, while rapid
ac�on can reduce the poten�al
effects of floods. The project will
construct progressive terraces with
ditches, plant agroforestry and
fodder grasses, and install water
reten�on ponds with dam sheets.
Natural drainage canals with grass to
fix the soil will also be constructed for
preparedness and response to future
shocks.”
This project will also be key in
spearheading other ini�a�ves set out
by the district to mi�gate the impacts
of floods and mudslides by
promo�ng the prompt resump�on of
agricultural produc�on. “This
emergency interven�on will enable

Food
Security

farmers to rebuild their farming
systems and get back to their normal
lives. The fact that they will be
working on their own fields for a
wage will mo�vate them to restore
their livelihoods quickly. This support
comes at the right �me as it will
complement our budget for the
interven�on”, said Floren�ne
Uwimpuhwe, Director of Corporate
Services for the Kirehe district.
During the implementa�on phase,
farmers will benefit from capacity
building in the sustainable
management of poten�al future
disasters, with 50 technical
facilitators and 3 000 farmer
facilitators trained in preparedness
and response to future shocks.
According to the Notre Dame Global
Adapta�on Ini�a�ve (ND-GAIN) index
of na�ons’ vulnerability to climate
change, Rwanda ranks 131st out of
178 countries, meaning it is highly
vulnerable to the effects of climate
change. Floods and landslides are
among the major disasters that have
had a huge and nega�ve impact on
food security, health, environment
and infrastructure across different
areas of the country.
Distributed by APO Group on behalf
of Food and Agriculture Organiza�on
(FAO).
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Alarm over Desert Locusts increases as new generation of
the destructive pests starts breeding in Horn of Africa

T

he UN Food and Agriculture
Organiza�on (FAO) today warned
that rising numbers of Desert Locusts
present an extremely alarming and
unprecedented threat to food
security and livelihoods in the Horn
of Africa.
According to FAO's latest update on
the Desert Locust upsurge, the
current situa�on would be further
worsened by new breeding that will
produce more locust infesta�ons in
Ethiopia, Kenya, and Somalia.
South Sudan and Uganda are at risk
and there is also concern about new
swarms forming in Eritrea, Saudi
Arabia, Sudan and Yemen.

"Locust swarms have
started laying eggs and
another genera�on of
breeding will increase
locust numbers," said Keith
Cressman, Senior Locust Forecas�ng
Officer at FAO. "Urgent efforts must
be made to stop them from
increasing to protect the livelihoods
of farmers and livestock holders."
It is the worst outbreak of Desert
Locusts seen in the region for
decades. Tens of thousands of
hectares of croplands and pasture
have been damaged in Ethiopia,
Kenya and Somalia with poten�ally
severe consequences in a region
where 11.9 million people are
already food insecure.
The poten�al for destruc�on is
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enormous. A locust swarm of one
square kilometre can eat the same
amount of food in one day as 35,000
people.
Locust swarms have started laying
eggs and another genera�on of
breeding will increase locust
numbers
In Kenya, immature swarms are
moving through northern and central
areas and have so far invaded 13
coun�es. Some swarms have started
to lay eggs that will hatch in early
February and new swarms are
expected to form in early April.

reduce the locust numbers before
they spread any further.
FAO requires $70 million to support
rapid control opera�ons and
measures to protect livelihoods and
prevent a deteriora�on of the food
security situa�on.
On Thursday, FAO will give donors an
informal briefing* at its Rome
headquarters on the gravity of the
Desert Locust outbreak, par�cularly
in the Horn of Africa, as well as the
ongoing response at the country and
regional level.

Swarms are present in eastern areas
of Ethiopia and con�nue to move
south and into the Ri� Valley with a
new genera�on of locusts expected
to cause more damage. In Somalia,
swarms are present and breeding in
the north-east as well as in the south
near the Kenyan border.
As numbers con�nue to rise there is
now serious concern that South
Sudan and Uganda are under threat
because some of the swarms in
Kenya are only 200 kilometres from
the country's borders with its
neighbours.
FAO is already working closely with
governments and partners,
suppor�ng control opera�ons and
ini�a�ng efforts to safeguard
livelihoods and assist in the longerterm recovery of those affected.
However, intensive ground and aerial
control opera�ons need to be
urgently scaled up to detect and
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Futurepump’s solar powered irrigation systems provide clean and
cost effective water management solutions for farmers operating

Futurepump manufactures portable,
solar powered irriga�on systems for
use by smallholder farmers. Each
irriga�on kit comes with a pump
mechanism powered by a solar
panel, a suc�on pipe, hose for water
distribu�on, and irriga�on
sprinklers. The suc�on pipe can
retrieve water from depths of up to
seven and a half metres – making it
ideal for farmers that rely on shallow
wells, rivers, or lakes to water their
crops – and can pump up to one litre
per second. The pump mechanism is
lightweight and foldable, including
the solar panels, making it more
easily transported than heavy diesel
alterna�ves.
Their price level was determined
with affordability for smallholder
farmers in mind, and comes with a
five year warranty. A key feature of
the design is its simplicity, meaning
that many farmers are able to fix
problems themselves using the user
manual and spare parts provided by
the distributors. In addi�on, all new
pumps are fi�ed with a sim card and
data logging system, which tracks
usage of the pump and can be used
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to forecast maintenance needs – for
instance, the sensor devices could
detect if a part needs changing, and
send a text no�fica�on to the user
to repair it.
The solar irriga�on pumps are
currently available in nine countries
across Africa and Asia.
Why you should care
In Kenya, where Futurepump was
developed, over two thirds of the
popula�on work in agriculture, with
an average farm size of half an acre,
to supply 60% of the food consumed
by Kenyan people. However,
prolonged drought across the
country put pressure on farmers to
irrigate their crops, an expensive
undertaking for smallholder farmers
relying on diesel water pumps.
Futurepump’s solar irriga�on
systems can provide a lower cost
irriga�on mechanism that saves
them both the �me and cost of
using conven�onal fuel systems.

Irrigation

Decent work and economic growth
Futurepump’s technology reduces
the labour intensity of irriga�on for
small scale farmers, improving
economic efficiency.
Climate ac�on
Futurepump is improving access to
irriga�on for farmers in water-scarce
areas like Kenya, improving
resilience to clima�c changes such as
increased drought frequency and
severity.

How the Global Goals are
addressed
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Managing Water: Irrigation and Drainage

Deficits and excesses of water
are the most significant yieldlimiting factors to crop production
worldwide. It is estimated that
more than half of the global food
supply depends on some type of
water management. In fact, the
first major civilizations and
population centers emerged
when farmers started to control
water, resulting in more
consistent yields and stable food
supplies. Examples include
Mesopotamia—literally the “land
between the rivers” (the Tigris
and Euphrates), the lower Nile
Valley, and China. High yields in
drained and irrigated areas
allowed for the development of
trade specialization, because no
longer did everyone need to
provide their own food supply.
This led to important innovations
like markets, writing, and the
wheel. Moreover, new water
management schemes forced
societies to get organized, work
together on irrigation and
drainage schemes, and develop
laws on water allocations. But
water management failures were
also responsible for the collapse
of societies. Notably, the
salinization of irrigated lands in
Mesopotamia and filling up of
ditches with sediments— cleaned
out by enslaved Israelites among
others—resulted in lost land
fertility and an inability to sustain
large centrally governed
civilizations.

Today, many of the most
productive agricultural areas
depend on some type of water
management. In the United
States, average crop yields of
irrigated farms are greater than
the corresponding yields of
dryland farms by 118% for wheat
and 30% for corn. At a global
scale, irrigation is used on 18% of
the cultivated areas, but those
lands account for 40% of the
world’s food production. The
great majority of agricultural lands
in the western U.S. and other dry
climates around the world would
not be productive without
irrigation water, and the majority
of the U.S. horticultural crop
acreage—especially in
California—is entirely dependent
on elaborate irrigation
infrastructures. Even in humid
regions most high-value crops
are grown with irrigation during
dry spells to insure crop quality
and steady supplies for market
outlets, in part because the soils
have become less drought
resistant from intensive use.

Managing Water: Irrigation and
Drainage
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To address excess water
problems, the best fields in the
U.S. corn belt have had drainage
systems installed, which made
those soils even more productive
than they were naturally.
Drainage of wet fields allows for a
longer growing season because
farmers can get onto those fields
earlier in the spring and harvest

later in the fall without causing
extreme compaction.
The benefits of irrigation and
drainage are thus obvious. They
are critical to food security as well
as to the agricultural
intensification needed to protect
natural areas. Concerns with
climate change, which is resulting
in greater occurrences of deficits
and excesses of precipitation, will
increase pressure for more
irrigation and drainage. But they
also exact a price on the
environment. Drainage systems
provide hydrological shortcuts
and are responsible for increased
chemical losses to water
resources. Some irrigation
systems have resulted in drastic
changes in river and estuarine
ecosystems, as well as land
degradation through salinization
and sodium buildup, and have
been sources of international
conflict. In the case of the Aral
Sea—formerly the fourth largest
inland freshwater body in the
world—the diversion of rivers to
use for irrigated cotton farming in
the former USSR resulted in a
50% decrease in the area of the
sea. It also became severely
contaminated with drainage water
from agricultural fields.
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The development of animal nutrition and metabolism and the
challenges of our time
Nutri�on is defined as the process of
providing and obtaining the food
necessary for the health and growth
of animals. Food nutrients are
u�lized as the main energy source by
an animal via various processes,
including diges�on and absorp�on in
the diges�ve tract, blood transport,
and metabolism in the cells.
Regula�on of animal nutri�on is
associated with the func�ons of
various �ssues and organs in
animals. New and evolving concepts
in animal nutri�on and metabolism
present new research challenges
that require interdisciplinary
collabora�on, a rethinking of
tradi�onal disciplinary boundaries,
and adapta�on of new research
methodology. In this ar�cle, I will
focus on three of these challenges –
compara�ve nutri�on, the
rela�onship between immunology
and nutri�onal disease, and
nutrigenomics – describing the
development of recent advances and
promising areas for future research,
including new treatments for
metabolic disease.
Compara�ve Nutri�on and
Metabolism
Studies on compara�ve animal
nutri�on begin with analysis of the
processes of energy metabolism.
Energy metabolism and imbalances
in metabolic processes can induce
various diseases in animals. Energy
metabolism is the process of ATP
produc�on. In tumor cells, energy
metabolism processes, including the
pentose phosphate pathway and the
malate aspartate shu�le, are
accelerated remarkably (1), whereas,
ATP produc�on through glycolysis
decreases greatly in the �ssues of
diabe�c animals (2). Monitoring ATP
produc�on in �ssues is an effec�ve
way to understand the health
condi�ons of animals. Further, the
rela�onship between energy
metabolism, endocrinology, and
immunology is key to understanding
metabolic disorders in animals.
In recent years, lifestyle-related
metabolic diseases, such as obesity,
hyperlipidemia, and diabetes
mellitus have increased in
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prevalence in dogs and cats, as in
human beings (3, 4). As also seen in
human beings, obesity in animals is
caused by overea�ng and physical
inac�vity, and is a risk factor for
various diseases involving energy
metabolism. Obesity is defined as
ectopic lipid accumula�on. Recent
evidence suggests that reduced lipid
storage in the adipose �ssue of
obese animals contributes to ectopic
lipid accumula�on in non-adipose
�ssues, such as liver, skeletal muscle,
and pancreas, where lipotoxicity can
impair metabolic func�on (5). Excess
calories and physical inac�vity
induce hyperglycemia followed by
increased insulin secre�on, which
accelerates fa�y acid synthesis via
ac�va�on of transcrip�on factors,
such as sterol regulatory element
binding protein (SREBP)-1c.
Accelera�on of fa�y acid synthesis
induces ectopic lipid accumula�on
and increases visceral fat
accumula�on (the state of obesity).
These recent findings emphasize the
importance of veterinary research in
understanding the pathogenesis and
preven�on of metabolic disease and
for developing effec�ve treatment.
In contrast to the detrimental effects
of lipid in obesity and diabetes,
ectopic lipid accumula�on can be
highly valuable in animal nutri�on,
such as in the marbling of beef.
Feeding a high amount of cereal
grains, such as corn or barley (highcalorie foods), changes the color of
carcass fat from yellowish to white,
and increases the chance of
obtaining a higher quality grade of
meat. The common gene for fa�y
acid synthesis between monogastric
animals (dogs and cats) and
ruminants is SREBP-1c. Regula�on of
the SREBP gene prevents occurrence
of obesity in dogs and cats, and
induces marbling in beef ca�le.
Further, the nutri�onal
characteris�cs of rumen
fermenta�on in ca�le differ from
those in monogastric animals like
dogs and cats. Different kinds of
metabolic diseases also are
observed between companion
animals and food/agricultural
animals. Compara�ve nutri�on,
therefore, is an important viewpoint

Animal
Nutrition

in the study of animal nutri�on and
metabolism.
Immunology and Metabolic Disease
As the diges�ve tract is one of the
most important immune organs, and
adipose �ssue is the biggest
endocrine organ in the animal body,
immunology and endocrinology are
indispensable viewpoints in the
study of animal nutri�on. In obesity,
marked aberra�on of adipokine
(adipocytokine) secre�on in visceral
fat together with an imbalance in
the produc�on of pro- and an�inflammatory adipokines are cri�cal
in the development of various
aspects of the metabolic syndrome,
such as insulin resistance. Plasma
hormone concentra�ons can
accompany changes in the immune
states of animals. Monocyte
chemoa�ractant protein-1 (MCP-1)
is secreted from white adipose
�ssue in obesity and contributes to
�ssue macrophage accumula�on
and insulin resistance by inducing a
chronic inflammatory state (6).
Adipose �ssues in obese animals are
altered to secrete other proinflammatory cytokines such as TNFα, MCP-1, and IL-6 (7), which cause a
persistent low-grade inflamma�on.
Obesity also induces an imbalance in
the immune reac�on of animals. For
example, vaccina�on is less effec�ve
in malnourished (emaciated)
animals, which cannot produce
sufficient amounts of
immunoglobulins for healthy
immunity. As in human beings, the
rela�onship between nutri�on
(energy metabolism) and
immunology is important for
understanding the preven�on and
treatment of metabolic disorders in
animals, including lifestyle-related
diseases.
Nutrigenomics
Effects of nutrients on gene
expression have been studied well in
recent years. Nutrigenomics, a
branch of nutri�onal genomics, is
the study of the effects of foods and
food cons�tuents on gene
expression. Nutrigenomics has also
been described as the influence of-
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Nutrion

-genetic variation on nutrition,
where gene expression or single
nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNPs) are correlated with a
nutrient’s absorption, metabolism,
elimination, or biological effects.
Nutrigenomics has recently
emerged as an important
viewpoint in animal nutrition.
Nutrigenomics can lead to the
development of effective foods
for many diseases in animals, for
instance, weight reducing diets
that contain optimal constituents
for obese animals. Metabolomics
is the scientific study of chemical
processes involving metabolites.
Specifically, metabolomics is the
“systemic study of the unique
chemical fingerprints that specific
cellular processes leave behind.”
The metabolome represents the
collection of all metabolites (the
end products of cellular
processes) in a biological cell,
tissue, organ, or organism (8).
Measurement of metabolites in
animals with metabolic disorders
can clarify the underlying cause
of the disorder, such that
metabolomics is very effective for
the diagnosis of disease in
animals. Ruminant
metabolomics, the measurement
of fermentation products in the
rumen, is very important for
investigation of health in
ruminants. Exhaustive
investigation of the effects of
nutrients on plasma metabolite
concentrations will be further
developed as
“nutrimetabolomics” for animals.
Animal Nutrition and Metabolism
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encourages nutrigenomic studies
for improvement of animal health
and for development of new
diagnostic and treatment
methods for nutritional diseases.
New Treatments for Metabolic
Disorders
This brings us to a final
challenge: developing promising
treatments for metabolic disease
based on our new understanding
of the role of immunology. Early
treatment of metabolic disorders
includes the development of
customized food, supplements,
and drugs. Recently, good
candidates of supplements and
drugs for treating obesity in
human medicine were developed,
and these compounds will now
be studied and utilized in
veterinary medicine. Licorice
flavonoids, for example, have
antioxidative and antiinflammatory activities and are
very effective for treating obesity
in animals (9). Apoptosis inhibitor
of macrophage (AIM) is a
macrophage-derived blood
protein that plays a key role in the
pathogenesis of atherosclerosis,
metabolic diseases, and obesityassociated autoimmune
diseases. The regulation of blood
AIM levels or AIM function has
the potential to serve as a nextgeneration therapy against these
inflammatory diseases (10). AIM
also may be a good candidate for
treating metabolic disorders of
animals through the new concept

of drug development.
Animal nutrition and metabolism
aims to publish research on new
and effective drugs for various
diseases of many animal species
through analyses of energy
metabolism using new analytical
techniques, i.e., genomics,
proteomics, and metabolomics.
Energy metabolism is the origin
of animal health; imbalances in
energy metabolism lead to animal
disease. Studies on animal
nutrition and metabolism,
therefore, will benefit the health
conditions of various animals.
Topics of interest include food
(nutrients), malnutrition, vitamin
deficiency, rumen fermentation,
restricted feeding, inflammation,
metabolic disorders, lifestylerelated illnesses (obesity,
metabolic syndrome, diabetes,
hypertension), tumors, genetic
diagnosis, and development of
supplements and drugs in
animals.

By Toshiro Arai*
Department of Basic Veterinary
Medicine, School of Veterinary
Medicine, Nippon Veterinary and
Life Science University, Tokyo,
Japan
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Artificial Intelligence And Machine Learning In Agriculture
Today
Ar�ficial Intelligence (AI) and
machine learning are terms
garnering lots of a�en�on these
days, in many industries, including
agriculture. And although they
promise streamlined farming
opera�ons, higher yields and greater
costs savings for growers, how much
of AI and machine learning in
agriculture today is more hype than
reality?
We posed these ques�ons to Jim
Chambers, senior vice president and
general manager of Iteris’
Agriculture and Weather Analy�cs
division:
How are AI and machine learning
used in agriculture today?
AI and machine learning are used in
a number of agricultural applica�ons
today. Examples include yield
predic�on algorithms based on
weather and historical yield data;
image recogni�on algorithms to
detect pest and diseases in plants;
and robo�cs to harvest different
types of specialty crops. So, it’s a
growing technology that has
increasingly important applica�ons
to improve agricultural processes.
What are some of the challenges
and roadblocks to implemen�ng AI
and machine learning in agriculture?
There are a few. First, in agriculture,
it’s important to understand that
machine learning, like other
technologies, is a part of a process,
not a stand-alone solu�on. AI must
provide prac�cal applica�ons that
align with exis�ng agricultural
opera�ons.
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Next, machine learning requires lots
of data around user or producer
inputs, or pa�erns such as the
migra�on of pests for example.
Large gaps in data collec�on,
prepara�on, and benchmarking
capabili�es exist today. This makes
modeling a challenge.
Part of the “hype” of AI and machine
learning stems from the fact that
start-ups – many with li�le or no
agriculture experience or
background – use lean methods to
get their technologies to market
quickly, without understanding
implica�ons of the gaps in data. In
addi�on, farmers are cau�ous to
adopt new technologies because
they don’t want to risk unproven
technologies on their farms.
Is Iteris using AI and machine
learning today? And if so, how?
Because of our team’s deep
agronomic, atmospheric, soil and
data science exper�se, we’ve taken a
very prac�cal approach to AI and
machine learning. Our applica�ons
are based on advanced diagnos�c
and predic�ve analy�cs and groundtruthed agronomic models. Our
technology was built, right from the
start, for machine learning. We focus
on real-world challenges faced by
agribusinesses and their grower
customers.
Our AI and machine learnings
applica�ons include:
Irriga�on and Water Management:
Understanding how soil moisture
responds to irriga�on events with
different crops, soils, environmental
condi�ons. When �ed to an
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irriga�on control system, this
informa�on can automa�cally
implement control strategies that
help minimize water usage, manage
nutrient losses, or achieve more
desirable or uniform soil moisture
throughout the field.
Crop Modeling: We apply ar�ficial
intelligence to crop modeling,
genera�ng a predic�ve crop model
for use in stage-dependent field
opera�ons. Combined with producer
feedback on crop growth stages, the
model re-calibrates and refines itself.
Where no phenological models have
yet been developed, ClearAg
employs a Neural Network
technique to develop predic�ve
models from past observed crop
data by combining with our
extensive historical weather data.
Field Accessibility: We apply
machine learning techniques to
determine how accessible a field is
for equipment to help producers
make informed decisions for
opera�onal efficiency without
knowing the growers’ specific
equipment or opera�onal prac�ces.
Harvest Decision Support: Crop
moisture content models are
developed using machine learning to
combine observed moisture values
with historical weather, and then
applied in predic�ve mode.
Weather Forecast Model Calibra�on:
The individual numerical weather
models feeding our proprietary
ensemble forecast system are autocalibrated using past performance
against ground truth data and
dynamically weighted.
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The Impact of Reshaping Agriculture with Technology

Agriculture is con�nuously changing
through innova�on in science and
technology. However, the agriculture
industry con�nues to be called upon
to produce more with finite
resources. A major way to improve
traceability, sustainability, and
quality of goods from a farm is
through the adop�on of technology,
including an integrated farm
management pla�orm. Farmers can
now, with the help of advancements
in agriculture, maximize land and
water resources while delivering the
most nutri�ous food to the world’s
ever-growing popula�on.

resources essen�al to human life,
nor will the FMS determine the root
cause of a problem in the field. A
good FMS will include one-on-one
expert support in farm
management, crop marke�ng and
agronomy.

The concept of an integrated farm
management solu�on (FMS), based
on informa�on technology, is an
effec�ve way to manage natural
resources while realizing modern
sustainable agricultural
development.

The adop�on of an integrated farm
management solu�on in the
agriculture field can bring several
opportuni�es to growers and can
significantly improve agriculture
services and contribute to its
con�nued and systema�c
innova�on.

Technology advancements on the
farm, like an integrated FMS, extend
a farmers’ overall capacity, automate
rou�ne tasks normally done by
people, and give farmers more �me
to do things computers can’t. It’s not
a means to replace the personalized
care farmers put into crea�ng
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In this ar�cle, we’re going to unpack
the impact an integrated farm
management solu�on has on farm,
why an integrated FMS is so
important, and what educa�onal
ini�a�ves are working to help future
farmers catch up with changes in
agriculture.

An integrated FMS is a management
concept that combines
communica�ons and informa�on
technologies for managing changes
on the farm and can have the
following impacts:

•
Increase efficient farmer
produc�vity
•
Accurately apply chemicals
and fer�lizers by reducing overapplica�on or under-applica�on
errors
•
Reduce ground and
surface water pollu�ons
•
Decrease greenhouse
gases emission and pollu�on
•
Improve economic
produc�on
•
Increase �meliness of
opera�ons
•
Increase efficiency through
accurate equipment communica�on
•
Increase product quality
Why is it important?
It’s believed that by 2050, the
human popula�on will reach almost
10 billion. As our current agricultural
systems stand, we won’t be able to
generate enough food to feed this
popula�on without the use of
technological innova�ons.
Several years ago, a group of
advocates of smart farming
technologies published a thesis on
the applica�on of such technologies
in Brazil.
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“Technological development, such
as the use of electronic systems and
data transmission, has introduced
radical changes to the agricultural
working environment in recent
years,” the paper outlined, “Given
the persistent food shortage and
popula�on growth around the
world, it is es�mated that a 70%
increase in world food consump�on
must be achieved from 2009 to
2050. The technologies linked to
smart farming will be important in
mee�ng this challenge of increased
food produc�on in the face of
constraints such as climate change
and other environmental issues.”
FMS is an essen�al tool to help
farmers meet market demands. The
wealth of informa�on it provides
helps them to work smarter to be
more decisive and informed, and not
le� wondering over any component
of the crops, business, market, or
their employees. Used in
conjunc�on with the best
management prac�ces, useful
technology can allow growers to
op�mize inputs while maintaining
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crop quality and improving
sustainable measures.
Educa�on Ini�a�ves Are Happening
As it stands, technology in
agriculture is hugely beneficial and
there are some excellent
educa�onal ini�a�ves currently at
work to further incorporate the
latest technologies, improve
produc�vity, and efficiently and
sustainably use resources to address
the challenges facing agriculture.
Namely, the challenge to produce
more while using less.
One such ini�a�ve is from Olds
College in Alberta, Canada. Olds
College launched the Olds College
Smart Farm not too long ago. It is an
ini�a�ve that plans to transform the
previous Olds College campus farm
opera�on by using new
technologies, solu�ons, and
sustainable resources that
agriculture desperately needs to
implement worldwide.

During the farm’s launch, the college
noted everything that was going to
be implemented. These include
installing sta�onary soil monitors,
digital weather sta�ons, and
wireless grain bin sensors. The farm
will also u�lize data analy�cs,
facilitate machine learning, and use
ar�ficial intelligence (AI) to turn data
into informa�on and informa�on
into knowledge, among other
features.
Along with this revolu�onary
ini�a�ve, Olds College plans on
educa�ng students on how ag tech
addresses the challenges put on the
agriculture industry. The only way to
change the future of agriculture is
through educa�ng future farmers on
emerging technologies that are
constantly revolu�onizing the
industry.
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